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OSX

How to Dual-Boot Windows and OS X on a Mac, By Melanie Pinola |
December 31, 2015 10:07 am

http://www.laptopmag.com/articles/dual-boot-windows-os-x-mac

Mac vs. Windows. Windows vs. Mac. Why choose when you can get the best of both worlds by
dual-booting? Here's how to install Windows on your Mac using Boot Camp so you can jump back
and forth between the two operating systems on the same computer.

How to collaborate on documents using iWork and iCloud.com

http://www.macworld.com/article/3018384/data-center-cloud/how-to-collaborate-on-documents-
using-iwork-and-icloud-com.html

When you want to collaborate with someone on a document or project, Apple’s iCloud.com offers
collaboration features that can make it easy to work with others. Whether you just want friends or
colleagues to make comments on your documents, or whether you are creating documents with
others, you can use Apple’s iWork apps (Pages, Numbers, and Keynote) and iCloud.com to
streamline this process.
Here’s a look at how you can collaborate with iCloud.com, the features it offers, and what’s
missing.

IOS 9

Apple wants to let you make payments through texts, phone calls,
and emails

http://qz.com/583464/apple-wants-to-let-you-make-payments-through-texts-phone-calls-and-
emails/

Evidence that Apple wants to combine payments and iMessage is piling up. And it looks like the
tech giant doesn’t plan to stop there.

A patent filing published earlier this month (Dec. 2015) indicates that Apple is not only looking at
allowing people to send money over its text messaging service, but other services built into the
iOS platform, including phone calls, email, and calendar invites.

Fantastic new Science App

Universal Zoom... in the app store.. $2. Live Demo.
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Predictions for 2016

http://9to5mac.com/2016/01/01/new-apple-products-2016-roundup/

With Apple’s big fall product launches behind us and the last of its 2015 lineup launching with the
iPad Pro, we now turn our focus to what’s on deck for 2016. Should you buy a new Apple Watch,
MacBook, iPad, or iPhone now? Or wait until Apple’s inevitable refreshes coming later this year?
Below we roundup all of our info on what we expect from the company this year, starting with a
March Apple Watch 2 event through the much rumored 4-inch iPhone, new MacBooks, iPad Air 3,
an Apple TV streaming service and much more…

New Apple TV

Live Demo today at the SGVAUG!

Apple Watch

Non Apple.. but tech related....

Digital Music: Can You Hear Above 16-bit/44.1kHz?

http://www.macobserver.com/tmo/article/digital-music-16-bit-44-khz-explained

Imagine I said, "You should watch my special Blu-ray copy of Star Trek because mine is encoded
with extra ultraviolet and infrared data and that totally makes it look better!"
At best you'd think, "My TV doesn't display UV or IR so it won't make any difference since I can't
see those frequencies anyway." At worst you'd be concerned about getting a sunburn or a heat
rash.

Now imagine I said, "You should listen to my special audio version of Miles Davis's Kind of Blue
because I re-encoded it from the masters with special ultrasonic data and that totally makes it
sound better!"
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